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WALF 89.7 FM announced 
Friday that Howard Stern 
would be next year's station 
manager. »Local stores are con-
sidering banning dogs from 
their properties after several 
dog fights in parking lots. 

¡NATIONAL 

Ramen companies announced a 
recall on packages of chicken 
ramen. Fourteen million college 
students are expected to be 
affected. «New Milli Vanilli 
album due out in stores across 
the country today. The record is 
expected to be a big hit with 
mimes. »Researchers at 
Nowhere University announced 
Saturday they have cloned Ross 
Perot. 

[INTERNATIONAL 

Capitol Hill changed its name to 
Capitol Mountain Thursday as 
Congress members continued to 
make mountains out of mole-
hills. »The lost city of Atlantis 
reappeared early on Monday. 
Inhabitants said they were 
inspired by the musical 
Brigadoon. 

IINTERGALACTIC 

First Commander Thspojdnjk 
Uhksjnb of the Hlkjasuy 
Jioujdbjdhiuy Fleet was court 
martialled for his part in the 
destruction of the planet 
Mercury. *A long time ago (last 
week) in a gallaxy far, far away, 
a band of rebels revolted for the 
second time in twenty years and 
got more money out of the 
whole thing. 

BY CHARLOTTE WEB 

An itsy-bitsy gene cloning mis-
take in the Science Center is the 
suspected cause of a creepy cre-
ation that now crawls though the 
campus. 

"All I can really say is oops," 
said an anonymous senior biology 
major featured in our November 
13 issue. 

The senior went on to explain 
that there was a mix up when the 
DNA was being altered. In trying 
to put the plasma back into bacte-
ria, a test tube marked E. Coll 
was mistaken for the experi-
ment's tube which was labeled E. 
Coli. 

"No one really knows what was 
in that tube," said the guy in 
charge of the biology department, 
"but we can all see the results." 

Around 11:30 Thursday night, 
students in the lab left the Science 
Center to go to GJ's and the Sub 
Shop. Afterwards they waited an 
hour for Uni-Mart to reopen. By 
the time they returned in the 
morning, the mutation had devel-
oped into a full blown catastrophe. 

When the students entered the 
lab with pounding headaches, 
none noticed the gigantic hole left 
in the side of the building. It was 
not until almost lunch time that 
they realized the draft was worse 
than usual and figured that some-
thing was wrong. 

"He never cleans up when he's 
done," said one of the lab part-
ners. "How were we supposed to 
know the cob webs and stuff 
weren't his?" 

Once the students realized 
there may be a problem, they 
called the APD, but there was no 
answer at the station so they 
called Frita D'Minik, Alfred 
University Security's co-chief. 

"As long as the thing is going 
under fifteen miles and hour we 
really can't do anything about it," 
he said. 

The first sight of the arachnid 
on campus was the most frighten-
ing. 

"It was huge!" said Carl DiJoe, 
"I've never seen anything so 

hairy!" 
Many students have expressed 

concerns for safety because of the 
spider's presence on campus. 

"It tried to take a leak on my 
car!" said a junior engineering 
major as he came out of the 
annex. 

The administration has made 
no motion to cancel classes any-
time soon. 

"We just don't feel this is a dan-
gerous situation," said whoever is 
in charge of that kind of stuff, "If 
Uni-Mart runs out of beer, we'll 

have to worry." 
The spider is said to be 

extremely dangerous. It has 
already eaten two dogs, a cat and 
twelve APO brothers. 

The Health Center will be giv-
ing out spider repellent at forty 
cents an ounce starting next 
semester. (Meals Plus is an 
acceptable payment) 

The spider was last seen head-
ing towards Alfred State. The 
cows are taking cover. 

For more information, be sure 
to check the Liat's web site. • 

P ERSONAUTIES No students found dead on campus 

YERMOM 

When walking by The Liat office 
you may have heard comments 
like 'Termom's slow" or "I want to 
get on Yermom next." This may 
sound like obnoxious attempts of 
the staff trying to annoy each 
other, but in reality this a typical 
production weekend for The Liat. 

Yermom is a Quadra 605 
Macintosh computer who, along 
with Lusiphur and Raoul, helps to 
put The Liat together every other 
weekend. 

Besides laying out the paper, 
Yermon writes articles, scans pho-
tos and designs The Liat's website. 
Yermom also helps with home-
work for numerous staff members 
who usually put off assignments 
until the last possible minute. 

Yermom sometimes needs a 
break from the hard work, as does 
most of the staff at 5 a.m. produc-
tion night. It is at these times that 
Yermom crashes. Fortunately this 
quick break is all Yermom needs to 
get back to work. 

When asked what working with 
the students is like, Yermom 
responded with a cheerful "Beep!" 

BY BARTHY AND MY SHELF-MAID NUKE 

On the evening of March 26, there were no reported murder«, castration» or guttings 

occuring behing Carnegie Hall. 

"There were no reported incidents, no," tutid Frita D'Minik, security something-

oiM)ther. 

Asked how security might not know about an incident occuring in their probver-

bial backyard, D'Minik said, "Yo Joe! coulda been there with the bimbos playing the 

blues and we wouldn't have seen it." 

"Of course, a waffle is just a waffle," he said. 

The king of B*ig Ralph disagreed. 

"I disagree," he said. 

He said a waffle is not just a waffle because if it were, B*ig Ralph would actually 

have to give people two waffles rather than just charging for two. 

"A waffle is not just a waffle because if it were, Big Ralph would actually have to 

give people two waffles rather than just charging for two," he said. 

He added that there shouldn't be any concern over Monopoly, because the kids will 

play. 

"Utere shouldn't be any concern over Monopoly, because the kids will play," he 

said. 

When asked about the bimbo«, Yo Joel balked, thus causing the potential winning 

run to advance to third. 

"I like John Lee Hooker," he said. 

D'Minik disagreed. 

"No he doeant," he said. 

Nobody implicated that D'Minik's former Bob might in any way be involved in the 

incidents which did not occur. O 

Napolitano triplets reunited on Alfred Campus 
BYTWtEDLE DEE 

Dan Napolitano, Assistant 
Director of Student Activities, 
was surprised to learn that he 
had not one, but two long lost 
brothers living in Alfred. 

Both Superdan and Gilligan 
Napolitano have been active 
members of the community, but 
it is only now, after so many 
really, really, really, really long 

years that the two finally meet 
their brother Dan. 

"I was shocked out of my 
skull!" said Napolitano #1. 

"When we were just infants 
we were separated," explained 
Napolitano #2, "I was sent to 
live with my uncles Captain 
America and Captain Dan [my 
namesake] while Gilligan went 
off to the islands to live with a 
bunch of castaways." 

"Dan was the lucky one," said 
Napolitano #3, "He got to live 
with Mom and Dad and live a 
normal life...that is, until he 
came to Alfred." 

Gilligan Napolitano entered 
the Alfred campus a year before 
he was hired to be the new 
coach for the University's tug-
of-war club. He said he built up 
a lot of strength on his swim 
back to the states and felt he 
would make good use out of it. 
In his spare time he can usually 
be found at GJ's trying to do the 
Macarena in a hula skirt. 

Superdan had been living in 
Alfred for the last few years, 
often coming out to battle the 
drunks of Main Street. 

"Uni-Mart can once again be a 
safe place for students to buy 
junk food," he claims. 

It was Superdan who first 
knew about his brothers, but 
choose to keep it a secret in order 

to protect his own secret identity. 
In Hot Dog Days of the past, 

Superdan would venture forth 
from his home [location must 
remain a secret] and wonder 
around campus freely, being 
mistaken for his brother Dan. 

Looking to retire from the 
realm of superherodom, 
Superdan decided to bring his 
two brothers together. 

"About a three years ago I 
received a message in a bottle," 
explained Napolitano #3, "I 
decided to leave my island and 
come to Alfred." 

"I got an e-mail a few days 
ago," Napolitano #1 said. "I hope 
they weren't sent out at the 
same time!" 

The three are all pretty busy 
so it will be close to impossible 
to see them together. When you 
see Napolitano on campus, you 
can't always be too sure which 
Napolitano he is. • 
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The Liât 
It's April Fool's 
Day in Alfred!! 
Ethay Iatlay affstay asway eryvay exciteday otay eablebay otay oday 
isthay oofspay issueay. Inay actfay, eway ereway oremay otivatedmay 
otay oday isthay issueay anthay ouray ealray oneay. Eway avehay eenbay 
ickedpay onay allay earyay orfay isqotingmay eoplepay anday essingmay 
upay ethay actsfay. Ownay, atay onglay astlay, eway ancay etgay awayay 
ithway itay! 

Incesay ostmay ofay ethay affstay asway inay Ewnay Orkyay Itycay 
orfay aay onferancecay, aay ewfay ofay usay ereway eftlay ithway ethay 
igbay objay aloneay. Otay ebay untblay, eethray ofay usay. Ortunatlyfay, 
ithway oneay iterwray, oneay otophay ersonpay anday oneay oduction-
pray ersonpay, it'say enoughay otay oducepray aay allsmay issueay. 
Entay agespay isay ettypray oodgay, evenay oughthay atthay obsterlay 
uygay ateay ostmay ofay ethay aslay agespay. 

Eway allay adhay aay otlay ofay unfay eingbay ildway anday azycray 
anday itay isay ecausebay ofay isthay atthay eway antway otay etlay 
eveiyoneay owknay atthay Aprilay Ool'sfay Ayday isay aay eatgray 
essstray elieverray. Orfay exampleay, enwhay ouyay areay eeksway 
anday eeksway ehingbay inay ouiyay orkway ikelay ostmay ofay usay 
areay, ouyay ancay eryoyay ourselfyay byay itingwray upidstay articlesay 
aboutay Anday Apolitanonay ikelay eway idday. Eway adhay unfay oing-
day itay, evenay oughthay ouray omeworkhay isn'tay oneday etyay. 
Owhay eedsnay otay oday orkway oughthay? Ouyay an'tcay expectay 
otay etgay aay ecentday adegray inay ostmay ofay ouryay assesclay. 

Elievebay itay oray otnay, isthay articleay asway ethay easiestay otay 
itewray. Ilewhay ocrastinatingpray omfray ouray orkway, eway ereway 
urfingsay ethay ebway anday amecay otay aay agepay atthay actuallyay 
anslatestray ouryay ordsway intoay Igpay Atinlay. Itay asway ethay 
oolestcay ingthay anday eway ustjay adhay otay includeay itay inay ouray 
oofspay issueay. 

Utbay illstay, eoplepay an'tcay understanday whyay eway areay artici-
patingpay inay anythingay asay ildishchay asay isthay. It'say ethay ame-
say asay earingway eengray onay Aintsay Atty'spay Ayday. (Oeverwhay 
inchedpay emay isay inay eepday itshay enwhay lay indfay imhay!) 
Ustjay ecausebay e'reway inay ollegecay anday endspay ouray eek-
endsway ettinggay ashedtray oesday otnay eanmay eway avehay otay 
ebay aturemay allay ethay imetay. 

Osay, ingbray onay ethay oopiewhay ushionscay, ethay andhay uzzers-
bay andayethay ubberray idersspay. Ickstay enniespay inay ouryay oom-
mate'sray oorday anday utpay ogsfray eggsay inay ouryay iobay eacher's-
tay offeecay akermay. Orgetfay ouryay anner'smay orfay aay ayday 
anday ebay aay euglarrayainpay inay ethay assay! Obodynay ancay ame-
blay ouyay orfay antingway aay itbay ofay unfay ownay ancay eythay. 

Alsoay, isthay isay anay Aprilay Ool'sfay Ayday eetinggray otay allay 
ouray iendsfray inay Idayfray Ightnay Ivelay anday Iratepay Eaterthay. 
Okayay, e'reway otnay eallyray iendsfray, utbay evenay ethay Iatlay isay 
alloweday otay ullshitbay onceay inay aay ilewhay. 

Osay, anywayay, asay eway ereway aying..say. Ouyay uysgay anday 
alsgay inay Idayfray Ightnay Ivelay anday Iratepay Eaterthay eallyray 
on'tday eednay otay asteway ouryay imetay ickingpay onay usay orfay 
isthay orkyday issueay. lay inkthay ouray orkway insultsay usay ustjay 
inefay ithoutway ou'reyay elphay. Utbay ifay ouyay oday ecideday atthay 
ouyay antway otay ickpay onay usay, atay eastlay aysay omethingsay 
aboutay atwhay eway idday otay ouray editor'say airhay inay ishay olum-
ncay overay erethay. Itay ustjay ouldn'tway ebay orthway allay ethay 
imetay anday aughterlay eway utpay intoay itay otay etgay imhay otay 
ooklay atthay ayway ifay ouyay idn'tday atleastay ickpay atthay. 
Aybemay owblay itay upay eallyray igbay anday utpay itay onay ethay 
eenscray uringday ethay owshay. 

Ikelay eway entionedmay earlieray, ostmay ofay ethay affstay isay inay 
Ewnay Orkyay Itycay. Oday ouyay eallyray inkthay Onjay ouldway etlay 
usay aysay allay isthay uffstay ifay ehay asway erehay otay eesay itay? 
Utbay, ooklay atay itay isthay ayway, atwhay unfay isay itay ayingplay 
Aprilay Oolsfay Ayday okesjay onay ouryay ellowfay Udentsstay onay 
ampuscay ifay ouyay an'tcay includeay ouryay editoray alongay ithway 
ethay amegay. • 

The Liât 
EDITORIAL POLICY 

The Liat doesn't welcome feedback from its 
readers because it's a spoof. Letters to the 
editor will be laughed at and not printed 
because The Liat is probably a one time 
deal. The Liat reserves the right not to 
print any letter or ad or article or photo or 
cartoon or sentence or period or anything. 
Don't mail letters to: The Liat, or e-mail: 
theliat@bigvax.alfred.edu. 

The Liat is only a joke and no articles 
here should be taken for face value. (But 
hey, since when are any newspaper articles 
totally correct?) None of these stories have 
an relevance to reality other than it is proof 
that the staff is not playing with a full deck. 

The Liat was printed by Sun Publishing 
Company and was typeset by six friggin' 
staplers. It is the fondest part of Student 
Senate. 

EXECUTIVE STAFF 

Guy In Charge Johnny Marzetti 
Mangling editor Central Park 
Chick By Computer Brisby 
M.Y.O.B. Queen .Tyrone 
Copy Cat Allen Megan 
Wonder Web Woman Frank N. Stein 
Olds Editor Bubbles 
Feet Tours Editor Mama Teresa 
Litter-whatta? YasoBleekday 
Dribbler Otter 
Flash .The Last Don 
Closet Dweller .With OneS 
Space Filler LaLaLa Connect the Dots 
Disgruntled Liat Worker . . . John Levieson 
Only Paid Staff Member Rockin'Robyn 
NEXT ISSUE & DEADLINES 

Next Issue April 1 
Copy Deadline Feb. 30 
Ad Deadline what ads? 

Life is one bad hair day 
BY JON BAUM-KM 

IH bet that you dont know exactly 
what you are doing here but in real-
ity you think you do because there 
used to be this guy who had things 
to talk about but the problem was 
that he was a mute so obviously 
nobody would hear him because he 
would never say anything, not 
because he didn't want to but 
because he couldn't and people used 
to make fun of him because of that 
(which really isn't very nice (after 
all, he might have important things 
to say (like this guy did (although 
that shouldn't matter (even if he 
didn't have anything useful or 
important to say (not that we'd 
know—he couldn't talk (although 
I've already told you that he did 

have important things to say (not 
that you should necessarily trust 
me (although I am making this guy 
up (in a literal sense—he may have 
actually existed (for instance, I 
think there was this one guy like 
the one I mentioned who was a tele-
vision production guy specializing 
in counter-programming (yTaiow, 
when you teach the surface by the 
sink how to record stuff on the 
VCR) who might have done stuff, 
but maybe he didn't (I really don't 
know)))))))))) because it isn't funny 
to make fun of people less fortunate 
than us (not that it's for us to judge 
or deem who and what is more or 
less fortunate (or positively with 
out a doubt fortunate (although we 
do it anyway (although that is 
diverging from the matter at hand 
(or foot (or any other matter, for 
that matter (or anti-matter (I like it 
when I see a Star Trek when they 
talk about matter and anti-matter 

and time and anti-time (sometimes 
I'm a trekkie (except when an 
entire show is about Deanna Troi 
(she just ain't that interesting (or 
that attractive, for that matter 
(although who am I to judge 
(Marina Sirtis, I guess)), kinda like 
Sandra Bullock (as in someone who 
isn't very interesting or attractive 
(and who can't act (like Keanu 
Reeves (which makes the fact that 
Speed was such a successful movie 
more amazing considering the two 
leads couldn't act (and the one guy 
who could (Dennis Hopper) is just a 
crazy zank mofo who needs a Vali-
um (not to say that valium is the 
cure for anything (it's just an 
expression, I guess (although some 
people aren't as lucky as I to be able 
to use expressions like that (like the 
mute guy—and ain't that what this 
is all about?))))))))))))))))))))))). 

So there. • 

Hey, we can write Mac'n'Yac 

BY MEG-HAN SOLO 

Apparently I'm supposed to write 
about Mac n' Yac here. I'm not 
even sure what Mac n' Yac we're 
talking about. This is a good 
example of a pointless exercise. 

Speaking of pointless exercises, 
how about midsemester grades? 
You know, those grades that mys-
teriously appear on your grade 
report that have no basis in fact 
since 99% of what you'll be graded 
on is due in the last week of the 

semester. 
In fact, let's do away with 

midsemester grade reports. Even 
better, let's do away with the idea 
of having midterms too. We can 
make absolutely everything due 
that one week (merely adding the 
1% of work you do for midsemes-
ter to the end of the year). 

Of course, another option is 
simply to quit giving grades. 
Some colleges do this already. 
Let's face it, it does make sense 
for at least some of the art majors. 

Of course, if we're not receiving 
grades, should we even have to go 
to class? Kill the mandatory 
attendance policies some profes-

sors have. Make it up to the stu-
dent whether or not to attend. 

Since it then wouldn't matter 
whether or not we were on-cam-
pus or not, Alfred could just go to 
a Mail Order College status. 
Think of the money saved on stu-
dent living expenses and upkeep. 
I mean, no stamp costs as much as 
a residence hall room. And we 
could just mass mail everything 
for that week stuff came due. 

And that means the students 
can then afford to buy their own 
Mac n' Yac rather then paying for 
a meal plan. I knew this would 
work into a Mac n' Yac piece 
somehow. • 

B E O U R G U E S T - B E O U R G U E S T - P U T O U R M A G I C T O T H E T E S T - C O L U M N I S T 

Disgruntaled ceramic engineer vents 

BY THE MAD PROPHET 

(NO RELATION TO BECKY) 

Do you ever feel like beating 
your head against the wall as 
hard as you can just because the 
physical pain would be better 
than the mental anguish you are 
currently undergoing? If so, 
then there is a good chance that 
you call yourself a CE. 

I remember when I was still 

L E T T E R T O T H E E D I T O R 

in high school, my guidance 
counselor told me about the 
program here at Alfred. He 
said that I was well suited for it 
and should go there. (I would 
now like this man dead.) 

Managing to survive this rig-
orous course schedule and be 
one of the few to actually grad-
uate as a CE in four years is 
what makes it all worthwhile— 
providing that I don't go 
insane first. (No matter how 
bright and able someone might 
be, companies don't tend to 

hire people who can't hold 
their own sanity...you know, 
foaming at the mouth or run-
ning into walls at high speeds 
screaming "get out of my head, 
demons!") 

For those who carry it all the 
way through, you deserve 
every bit of success you attain. 
I hope that I can show the same 
determination and ability to 
make it through too. 

Now I fear my tale must now 
come to an end since I have 
some homework to do. • 

Students say thank you to pizza deliverer 
DEAR EDTTOR 

We would just like to thank the guy who brought us 
that cold, hard pizza last week. 

W o w ! A R E A L L E T T E R T O T H E E D I T O R 

Thanks for nothing! 

Yours truly, 
The ones who didn't tip you 

Liat editor always gets Dear Jon letters 
DEAR MR. EDITOR 

I have been reading your paper for some time know 
and I would like to say you are doing a fine job. I do 
have a few comments though. 

When I read the paper too much of the ink rubs off 
on my hands. This is causing quite a problem. Would 
it be possible to use less ink or possibly a lighter color 
so it doesn't make as much of a mess. 

Could you do more articles regarding bisexual asian 
studies. I feel that there is a definite need for this 
information. However being neither bisexual nor asian 
I guess I don't show that great of an argument for it. 

You should have a candid's page with pictures of 
Alfred students tripping or picking their noses when 

they think no one is watching. Imagine how surprised 
they would be to see that they made it into the paper. 

You may also want to consider having either the 
Copy Manager or the Managing Editor change their 
first name so you don't get so confused when trying to 
have a meeting with everyone. 

I hope that my comments/suggestions will help you 
to produce a better paper in the future. 

Please let me know if there is anything else I can ever 
do for you. 

Scott Duns tan 
Out of state assistant to the editor. 

mailto:theliat@bigvax.alfred.edu
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Performing Arts gone down hill 
BY SIX O'CLOCK 

At 3 a.m. Sunday residents of 
Barresi heard a thunderous crash. 
Rain had been pouring down on 
Alfred for almost a month. The 
deluge took its toll in a 
mudslide.The Miller Building tum-
bled twice as it descended the hill, 
eventually sinking deep into 
Merrill Field. 

"We thought it was an earth-
quake!" said numerous freshmen. 

"It was expected to happen 
sooner or later," said Erin Murphy, 
Barresi's Resident Director, "How 
many times have people said it 
would fall down the hill?" 

A few graduate students 
watched the incident as they were 
traying down the muddy Suicide 
Hill. 

"And I thought I was going 
fast!" said one ceramics graduate, 
"That thing whipped by me so 
quickly that it blew me right into a 
tree!" 

"We were just fortunate that it 
happened at night when no one 
was on the field," said an officer 
from APD at Uni-Mart. 

When asked how this obstacle 
would affect Alfred sports, swim-
ming coach TJ Davis said "I don't 
think it will have any affect on it. 
We'll just continue as if it wasn't 
even there." 

Men's basketball coach Jay 
Murphy agreed. "So there's a big 
brick building in the middle of the 
field. I sure that won't distract my 

team on the court." 
The Performing Arts depart-

ment is also very optimistic about 
the new location of the Miller 
Building. 

"We have some great new seats 
to watch the dancers from now," 
said dance professor Susan 
Caligaris. Merrill Field's bleachers 
now have a front row view of the 
dance studios. 

Chorus members who use the 
space in the back of Miller are also 
very pleased with the new loca-
tion. 

"Now there's no blinding rays 
from the sun when it's setting," 
said the junior Harvey Peterson. 

Unfortunately not everyone is 
happy with the new location. 
Residents in both Openhym and 
the Ford Street Apartments are 
very displeased with the location 
saying that their walk to classes 
and shows was far enough before 
the move. What's worse, they said, 
is that now they have to take the 
Green Monster to get there. 

The administration has no inten-
tion of moving Miller back to its 
original location. Arguments are 
being made about moving Olin and 
Scholes to Lower Campus as well. 

"With the hillside clear we'll 
have more room for traying," said 
Christina Lombardi, Student 
Senate President, "That's sure to 
bring more students together." 

She also added that the old 
Miller sight would be the perfect 
location for a new ice rink. • 

PHOTO BY A PHOTOGRAPHER 

After heavy rains caused a disastrous mudslide on campus, the Miller 
Building has settled into a new home on Merrill Field's 50 yard line. 

F A S H I O N R E V I E W 

Liât staff finally goes completely MAD 
BY 

If you VERB {PRESENT TENSE) K f through CAMPUHBUILDINC Oil 
•you may notice PROF»«>R wearing a 

ARTICLE OK CLOTHINC on his/her 
~—BODY PART . This may seem like a(n) 

ADJECTIVE — sight, but it's all part of being a 
member of the Alfred community. 

"I do that all the time."— FIRST PROFESSOR — said. 
S/he displayed photos showing similar situa-
tions in both—NNNROIMNIIIJII— and TIAHPUHBUILDING . 

Some very —¡¡HE-BVE—ones even showed 
FIRST RROPBVNIR 

RESIDENCE HALL 

ADJECTIVE 

— with" SETXIND F R 0 F E H 4 0 R 

"both wearing 
"We are all 

times," SEMINI) PROFESSOR 

FIRST ARTICLE OF CLOTHING . 

1ECTIVE — a n d - ADJECTIVE — a t 

"said. 
is said to be a ssE-mr FIRST F R O F E H O R 

NOUN & V b u t his/her taste 111 SAME ARTICLE OF CLOTHING IS 

A N E C T I V E The shade was too— ADJECTIVE —and 
VERB (PASTTENSE) ADVERB —wi th his 

SECOND ARTICLE OF CLOTHINU ".The- FIRST ARTICLE OF CLOTHI N< ! W 3 S 

also too - LDIEI.TIVE —. Although size is not nor-
mally an issue, it is a(n) ADJECTIVE ¡¡¡¡UN— for 

F I R S T F R O F E T O R 

"I think s/he could have done without it," said 
FRIENDS NAME , Si fifth year engineer. 

Others also thought it was pretty" ADJECTIVE . 

"I've seen better FIRSTARTICLE OFCLOTHING Un 3, NOUN ! 

said • SECOND FRIENDS NAME , 3. 11111101* with a psychology 
major and minor. 

Although " FIRST FROFBTIOR is a(n) -
member of the University, his/her taste in 

FIRST ART!CLEOF CLOTHIN(I • does not affect number of 

they did, I 
have iff VERB (PASTTENSE) 

ADMINISTRATOR 

VERB (PRESENTTENSE) ANOTHER PROFESSOR ~ would 
- them off a long time ago." 

When you look at the number of — NC 
w h o -

 VERB (PRESENTTENSE) - f rom Alfred you can 
VERB (PRESENTTENSE) -the -effect. 

"Once they're here they are vMHiwri««> by 
my — A D J E C T I V E — taste," FIRST F M F E S S O R — said. "Yet 
as the numbers - VERB (PRESENTTENSE) — who is 

VERB (PRESENT TENSE) W H O ? 

THinnrBiEKwtMHE—, a member o f -
 ORGANIZATION -said 

" I VERB (FAST TENSE) T H E F L T S T T I M E I — VERB (FASTTENSE) 

with that 
! S/he looked like a -

 (NOUN) ! 

— s o ADJECTIVE i n a l l m y 

FIRST PROFESBOR 1 1 1 CAMPUHBUILDINC 

FIRST ARTICLE OF CLOTHING 

I never VERB (PAST TENSE) 

life!" 
T Y P E S OF PEOPLE attending Alfred. 

SAME TYPE OF PEOPLE - don't VERB (PRESENTTENSE) what the 
OCCUPATION wear as long as they get a 

AIUEITIVE —education," said— ADMINISTRATOR —. "If 

If you are interested in meeting or just seeing 
• in his/her FIRST PROFEMWR 

stop by " CAMPUS BUIUHNU 

- or else try " 
~ ^ on 

• on~ 

ADIECT1VE NOUN - I " 

FIRST ARTICLE OP CLOTHINC 

DAY — around 
LOCAL BAR around 

f morning. 
FIRST PROFEHUR

 — added. • 

MUJA HA33M YB TOM 
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Apt. For Rent 
Quid neighborhood! 
Close to University! 

Pet owners welcome! 
Cockroach lovers a must! 

Call 555-RENT 
asK to speaK with Joe. 

Kiln explosion; Himdred^tf projects ruined 
BY JUAN TBI^ 

" HI.J'M NORMALLY OKI 
THE FUU PAGE, BUT AS YOU 

CAN SEE THERE ISN'T ONE, SO I 
vecwev I wouup VISIT THE ARTS 
PASS. I HAVEN'T SEEN THIS MANY 
PEOPLE REAPING A PAGE SINCE I 

WAS NEXT TO THE POUCE 
GRAPLTV^^ BLOTTER! 
blocks the resTwrtrr TTCrtJl 
such a shame!" 

Frita D'Minik, security co-chief, 
described thé accident as "the 
most bizarre and unexplainable 
thing I've seen since Cheryl Crow 
actually sold an album." 

D'Minik said he could not com-
ment directly on the details of the 
incident due to the ongoing gag 
order placed on all Security, 
Rescue Squad, Residence Life and 
Bi'g Ralph employees (we wish) by 
executive vice president and asso-
ciate superior to the guy without 
the new title head of whatever 
division's chair, Zeus Bonk, but 
proceeded to say—off the record— 

that he believed tl 
icident at all, 

iiiimLUi Li 
Vuins all over 

ie manneqi 
In fact, 

ether. So we 
"o them individj 

avail. 
This is the op] 

the decency-in-
off. Well use any go 
we can in this motl 
filled paper if we j< 
and die, you ignorant 
unforgiving son-of-a-1: 

"It was an interest 
freedom of speech an( 
of first amendment 
Luigi Prisco. 

"Too bad it's so d 
you can't even see it 
ing," he said. 

Chief of Police Ri 
Redwoods said he w 
gate, but not right noM_ 

"Zank," he s a i c L ^ J , 

When asked what he meant, of 
the Redwoods said, "Look, all I can 
say is that columnist chick of your's 
better be happy we reduced her 
homicide charge to failure to obey 
a traffic device." 

But aren't we all? 
"Actually, no... I'm not very 

happy about it at all," said some 
guy named Bob. 

Bob said he couldn't comment 
further on the situation because it 
would be a conflict of interest as 
Frita D'Minik's former Bob. • 

Alfred University 
News Bureau 

is looking for competent 
students to send out 

basketball announcements 
to @util:students.dis 

if interested 
contact R2 Hydorn 
at the Death Star 

Have you talked to your 

adviser this semester? 

1-900-GET-REAL 

"I call my psychic adviser everyday. She 
knew me from the first day I called. All I did 

was tell her my name!" 
-n(2jDOKE 

R6WARP! 
F O R T U R N I N G IN V A N P A L S 

ALFREC7 UNIVERSITY IS OFFERING A REWARD OF FREE 
JUUK MAIL FOR THE FIKJPIMG OF WHOEVER IS RESPON-

SIBLE FOR PRAWINS THE SCHOOL 
NEWSPAPER'S IOGO ON ALL THE VANS. 



Liât Sporks 
October 33,2001 

Upcoming events. 
Gwenyth Paltrow divorce of Brad 

Pitt in McLane—people, for once, 
show up at that place and cheer 

!îu g - 0 f- War article goes here IRESULTS 

Hey, Megan, this one needs a headline 
BY WAGS NERVETTE 

Hidden since the beginning of Alfred, a terri-
ble secret has come to light. The official mas-
cot of Alfred University, the Saxon, can be 
rearranged to spell "No Sax." 

"I am so pissed off," said an unidentified 
member of the AU Jazz Band, "It's bad enough 
we lost the Miller Building to athletics, but 
now I have to read that blasphemy everytime I 
look at the field." 

The discovery was made by a member of the 
track team. Bony Gubo, a thrower on the 
team, was inadvertantly hit in the head by a 
shot put. 

"When I looked up, the letters had 
rearranged," said Gubo, "And now it's obvious 
that that was what was intended from the very 
beginning." 

Jim Machete, the athletics director, claims 
that he "knew nothing about this." 

"I really can't trust him," said a sax player, 

"After all, his name spells 'jac the mime,' and 
who knows what that stands for." 

"I am so pissed off," said a local mime, 
through an interpreter, "What does athletics 
have against performing arts?" 

The University has promised to change the 
nickname so that it is more politically correct. 

"We feel better," said the sax section, "But 
we're still sure this all part of a larger plan." 

As soon as they figure out what "athletics" 
spells, they are bringing it a higher authority. • 

THE LIÂT SPORKS GUIDE TO TRACK AND FIELD 
long jump: a good jump 

short jump: a bad j u m p 

high jump pit excellent place to get a sun tan 

pole vault: safe place to keep poles 

shot pub where not to stand 

discuss: glorified fhsbee 

plyometrics: considered as profanity among 
athletes 

weight man: athlete who has an excuse to eat a 
lot 

pit sand box for college kids 

4 x 4: a truck; has nothing to do with track 

waim-up: chance to go inside to sit down and 
get ready for an event 

cool-down: chance to go inside to sit down and 
relax after an event 

10,000 meter event that consists of approxi-
mately 1.3 gazillion laps around the track 

s: a workout that consists of running the 
10,000 meter in little segments, only faster 

faitlek: a workout invented by runners who 
just wanted to say "fartlek" in public 

Nike: four letters that are capable of increas-
ing the price of running shoes over 400% 

cramp: fictitious ailment made up by runners 
to explain a bad race 

football field: area designed to place a track 
around 

hill: the one word that can bring distance run-
ners to their knees 

hurdle: a word that almost rhymes with turtle 

PR: stands for Personal Best 

PB: stands for Peanut Butter 

thunder relay: relay team of four runners 
whose total weight exceeds eight normal run-
ners 
coverage: consists solely of attempts at track 
jokes in spoof issues 

stretch: long reach to get Pop-Tarts out of food 
bag 

hammer: track and field cheer for fans; similar 
to Tomahawk Chop 

Davis Gym: wooden track older than the sport 
itself 

race heat: not as bad as the race humidity 

starting block: similar to writer's block; difficul-
ty starting a race 

sprinter athletes who think distance runners 
are idiots 

distance runners: athletes who think sprinters 
are wimps 

throwers: athletes who think both sprinters 
and distance runners are just skinny wastes 
of space 

pre-season work-out: shoveling snow off the 
track 

lane: Superman's girlfriend 

shoe-» ^HldE»3*"̂  

Let them eat... 

AU Cross-Country is going the 

distance... they're going for speed 

BY OTTER 

MEN'S BASEBALL 
•Bethany 4, Alfred 3 
Morrison had 2 hits. 
•Alfred 12, George 0 
Runs scored by Hendricks (2) and 
Cobain (11); Morrison had 14 hits 

WOMEN'S FISHING 
•Alfred 7, Bethany 0 
Halibut caught by: Dick (1), Jane 
(1), Scarecrow (1) and Mrs. King (4) 
•Alfred 12, Wash & Shower 0 
Lobster netted by: Tetris (3), 
Othello (2) and Scrabble (2) 

MEN'S BOWLING 
•Allegheny Invitational 
Alfred finished 4th of 7 
Top five were: Wal-mart, 4th; 
Crayola, 9th; Wegmans, 19th; 
Play-doh, 39th; K-Mart, 56th 

WOMEN'S PING PONG 
•Allegheny Invitational 
Alfred finished 6th of 8 
Top five were: McDonalds, 11th; 
Wendys, 35th; Burger King, 36th; 
Taco Bell, 51st; Arbys, 52nd 
What ever happened to getting an 
Arbys in Alfred anyway? 

WOMEN'S SQUASH 
•Ginny 3, Alfredo 
Served with fried lemon 

WOMEN'S ROOM 
•Alfred 7, Willis 2 
"Whatch you talking 'bout..." 
•Buffalo Bob 5, Alfred 4 
Alfred won three of the singles and 
one double. 

MEN'S GOLF 
•Dannon University vs. Yoplait 
Alfred finished 15th of 16 
Q-Bert, 78; Nintendo, 87; 
Macintosh, 89; , 
91(fill in your name!) 

After weeks of pre-season train-
ing, late evenings in the weight 
room, huge meals, and endless 
hours planning strategy, the team 
is ready for the big season. 

Except they won't be using a 
football, and there are no goals 
being scored. Just raw power and a 
lot of grunting. It's the newly 
formed AU tug-of-war club. 

"You have to really concentrate 
in tug-of -war," said a team mem-
ber, "I like to stare at the rope and 
think, the rope is my friend. The 
rope is my friend." 

The club is probably more dedi-
cated than any other squad in 
Alfred. The entire team is on a spe-
cial diet to enhance their perfor-
mance. 

"Basically, we eat a lot," said the 
team anchor. When asked to 
explain further he said, "Just a 
lot." The team stats prove that 
The total team weight is over 1600 
pounds. 

That is far from the team goal, 
however. "If we break two grand, 
no one will be able to move us," the 
team said, "They may as well tiy 
tugging on a Buick." 

There is a lot of science involved, 
which is why tug-of-war is consid-
ered one of the "high class sports." 
One has to really understand the 
physics behind tug-of-war in order 
to succeed. 

Something is going on in this picture.. 

Unfortunately, tug-of-war is not 
an official varsity team in Alfred. 
"We're going to change that," said 
an anonymous team member 
named John. 

The club will finish the season 
this year, and then petition for 
team status for next year. 

"We deserve it," said head coach 
Gilligan Napalitano, "These guys 
are good — and any avid fan of 

. but what is it?? 

professional tug-of-war could see 
that." 

Besides not getting enough food, 
the biggest problem with being on 
the tug-of-war club is the lack of 
respect. 

"No one understands that the 
sport is really serious. It's not just 
somethihg you do in grade school 
gym class," said someone. 

In some European countries, 

PHOTO BUY A CAR WITH SENATE ALLOCATIONS 

tug-of-war teams attract thou-
sands of fans. It is not uncommon 
to hear of deaths resulting from 
fights in the stands. 

For now though, the Alfred club 
will have to compete for them-
selves, and for the fun. 

"There's nothing like watching 
the other team stumble over the 
line," said #5, "Well, nothing except 
a big box of Twinkies." 

The Lint Staff 
would like to wish everyone a 

foolish April Fools Day! 
(Please don't pick on us too 
much for these lame jokes.) 


